3 Nights / 4 Days

Silk Road Dream Tours is an innovative tourism company offering tours throughout Georgia, Jordan,
Turkey, Greece, Spain, Morocco, Portugal, Bosnia, Ukraine as well as Myanmar.
We invite you to discover and enjoy the uniqueness of each of those destinations with our highquality operational standards.

Are we choosing the right Tour Operator?
We are working with specialized Tour Operator in
Myanmar, have the know-how to guarantee the best
quality trips. Enjoy unforgettable experience with us and
our professional team.
Our tour in Myanmar includes domestic flights, in order to
transport you around this wonderful country and not to
miss your viewing of all parts of the wonderful nature
there, and we will not forget to make you familiarize
yourself with the many cultures and methods of
hospitality that the people of Myanmar follow.
The prices mentioned here include all the activities
stipulated in the offer below (hotels, transfers, meals,
domestic flights), but we will be happy to present our
offer that includes international flights from your country
to Myanmar - all you have to do is specify to us the
nearest airport to you and the number of group members
And we will give you an offer to and from your country
Now let's go to find out the details of the tour and we
remind you not to forget to visit the destinations in
Myanmar page to find out more information about what
you will see there.

Duration: 4 Days 3 Nights
Departure/Return Location: Yangon
Destination: Yangon – Heho –Pindaya - Kalaw – Inle
Departure Time: Valid for 2021 (Except Myanmar
Water Festival Period)
Included in the price quotations are:
1. Internal transport and sightseeing by private a/c
vehicle as per itinerary
2. Yangon - Heho and Heho - Yangon domestic flight
with KBZ Air
3. Domestic airline insurance and airport tax in
Myanmar
4. (03) Twin/Double Basic Night Share with
breakfast included - 5. Local guide services in English as per route 6. Inle Lake Private Boat Service as scheduled
7. Admission fees for the places listed in the
programme
8. 2 bottles (01 bottle per trip) of water, hand
sanitizer and surgical mask (01 mask per day),
except free days

In quoted prices, services exclude:
1. Flight in/out international
2. (B=Breakfast, lunch, d=Dinner) - Food not mentioned in
the program 3. Tips, drinks, and expenditures
4. Golden Rock cable service up and down
5. Kawthaung and Pila Island Local Guide Service
6. Visa and fees for insurance
7. Other articles and services not specified in the program
8. Separate airport or outside transfers
Child Policy
The infant will take charge. Infant Airfare is a one-time fee.
• 70 percent of total package price for a child sharing a
parent's room without an extra bed.
• Child sharing a parent's room with an extra bed pays
90% of the total package price.
• Child in a shared twin room pays the full package bill.
Cancellation Policy
- Up to 50 days prior to arrival: No cancellation fees
- Within 49-40 days prior to arrival: 35% of each cancelled
room per night
- Within 39-20 days prior to arrival: 75% of each cancelled
room per night
- Within 19 days prior to arrival: 100% of each cancelled
room per night

Yangon International Airport welcomes you. Meet our guide,
take check in and cool off at the hotel. [Functional 14:00 time
check].
The east, quiet and charming town of the Garden, Yangon,
formerly Rangoon. Its colonial and spiritual heritage makes it
one of Southeast Asia's most fascinating towns.
The Buddha's feet are curved with traditional symbols as his
centrepiece to introduce Myanmar's unique brand of Buddhism.
Afternoon visits to Chaukhtatgyi Pagoda is a 70 meters-long
reclining Buddhist.
Then visit Kandawgyi Park and visit the local Tea Shop to
discover a basic part of Burma's life: tea.
Enjoy a tea or coffee with snacks while sitting among
businessmen, friends and families that socialize or run a
business in the tea shop.
Finally visit to the pagoda Shwedagon - one of the world's
marvels and Myanmar's most venerated Buddhist temple. It was
built 2500 years ago, according to the locals.
The 8-side central stupa is about 99 m tall and is surrounded by
64 smaller stupas, gold plated with gold leaf.
Visit the huge complex and discover why this temple is so
revered among local people.
Then return to the hotel and stay in Yangon overnight.
[Local guide service in Yangon] with English speaking

Hotel breakfast. Airport Transfer and Heho flight.
When you arrive to Heho airport, you can drive to
Pindaya with the wonderful hilly landscapes with
the planting of vegetables, the cultivation of a
terrace.
On the way to Pandya, stop at the Aung Ban
junction city and visit the 'Wholesale Market' –
sell the products of the area like ginger, onions,
chilies, potatoes, cod and other vegetable seasons
that pile themselves in giant mounds and watch
the local people bustle about the trade.
When you arrive, visit Pindaya Market, a typical
rural market with a variety of food and dry
produce.
Then you can explore the incredible complex with
8094 Buddha Images at Pindaya Caves.
Then go to Kalaw, check in and have fun at the
hotel. Kalaw overnight.
[Local Inle Guide Service with English-speaking]

Drive to Nyaung Shwe, the town of Inle Lake after
breakfast at the hotel.
Along the trail, stop at the Shwe Yan Pyay Closet the Shan wooden cloister with a beautiful
sculpture and Buddha picture collection.
Arriving at Inle Lake Jetty, take a private
motorboat to Inle Lake through the villages built
over the lake and populated by locals.
Play at Phaung Daw Oo Pagoda, which contains
five images of the Sacred Buddha and the
principal sanctuary of the lake and observe
famous floating and floated fishing gardens.
After lunch, visit the village of Inpawkhone to
view the hand-weaving loom and a cherootic
factory that manufactures traditional Burmese
cigars.
Check in and leisure to your hotel. Inle lake
overnight.
[Local guide service in Inle with English speaking]

Transfer to the airport and return to Yangon after
breakfast at the hotel.
Upon arrival, take the local Circular Train to the
outskirts of the city (20–30-minute ride) to
Yangon Railway Station to observe the lively and
colourful life of the rural population.
Drive off onto the Kyi Myin Daing Market to sell
the colourful articles of various street vendors.
Before returning to Yangon, discover the market
and meet friendly locals.
Following that visit to Bogyoke Aung San Market –
Yangon's main bazaar. It has an architectural
colonial and inner paved streets that are
dominated by antique art and jewellery stores,
art galleries and clothing stores, and Burmese arts
and crafts.
(Note: Monday and public holidays are closed to
the market).
Then transfer to the departure airport.
[Local guide service in Yangon] with English
speaking
** End of our service **

